
an annex to Holladay Hall.
According to J. McCree Smith,

director of M&O, Peele Hall is
now undergoing the first reno-
vation it has had since its con-
structidn in the late twenties.

'and other facilities have been
bad.” He also said that since

. suspended.

q

'Vel. XLVII, No. 50

Peele Being Renovated

As Holladay Hall Annex
of Student Housing,

Counseling offices, the Gradu-
ate School oflice, and the Sum-
mer School Office.
Money has been appropriated

to improve the. lighting and
office space. .
According to Smith, the work

should be finished about the
first of April.

Peele Hall will soon become‘I-Iarrelson Hall was built, the
space in Peele has been avail-
able for other use and Holladay
Hall is in need of space.

Smith said, “The lighting

Technician Photographer Jerry Jackson can
vation while touring the campus construction projects. Peele will soon be

Academic Failures

Listed For
Ninety-three per cent of the

6,315 undergraduate students at
State College met academic re-
quirements for the fall semes-
ter, College officials announced
today.
The 485 who failed to meet

the academic requirements were
The suspensions

came under conditions specify-
ing the grade average to be
maintained or the credit hours
that must be passed in certain
circumstances.
Although the students sus-

pended may not have failed all
the courses in which they were
enrolled during the fall semes-
ter, those suspended came un-
der the suspension rules for
failure to meet the requirements
in one or both of the two cate-
gories. , ~

The highest

YMCA Services
The regular Sunday morning

service at the State College
YMCA is being discontinued,
according to Bob Hare.

In place of this service, there
will be a Holy Communion at
9:15 am. This service will be
conducted by the Episcopal
'chaplains on campus. Mass will

failure rate was

dent Affairs, said that the of-
fices being. moved into Peele
Hall are the Student Affairs
office,
tration, the office of the Direc-

i ’I
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Dean Stewart, dean of Stu-

Admissions and Regis-

in the School of General Studies
with seventeen per cent. The
two-year Agricultural Institute
and the School of Education
had the lowest suspension rate
of over four per cent for both.
The highest fatality toll was

in the unclassified student cate-
gory with the junior class sec-
ond. The unclassified category
dropped sixteen per cent and
the junior class over nine per
cent.

Freshman Night
Planned at Game

This Saturday night has been
named “Freshman Night” at
the basketball game in Reynolds
Coliseum.
At its meeting Monday, the

Freshman Council, along with
the freshman class officers,
designated this Saturday’s game
Qs “Freshman Night” in order
to increase the attendance at
home games.

Another item endorsed by the
Council was preregistration.
They added a stipulation, how-
ever, that the student do his
own scheduling where possible.
The Council also made plans

to ask the Physical Education
Department to keep the gym
open on weekend evenings for

tor

ght this unusual picture of the Peele Hall reno-
a Holladay Hall annex.

I -.-.'.". -.-.-Z.'. .' ...................................................

in Raleigh.
This pledge class is

annual pledge project.

eight and nine year-old
at the Methodist Home
them to broaden their
tional programs.
Team sports have

been introduced by the

pledges are trying to

Making models

learning more about

in learning this sport.
This service

they are planning to
working at the Home.also be said at 11:50 a.m. on

Sundays. use by students. remainder of the year.

By Chip Andrews
The pledges of Sigma Chi

Fraternity are working with
children at the Methodist Home

service project this year as its

The pledges are working with

the Home, but the Sigma Chi

the boys’ individual skills.
that have

electric or gas motors has been
a favorite project that the
pledges have helped the chil-
dren with, while electronics and

instruments are also enjoyed.
Since a former member of

the wrestling team is one of the
Sigma Chi pledges, much inter- '
est has been shown by the boys

is not to be
limited as far as time goes, for
the pledges have become so in-
terested in these children that.

the
whole by the inspirers of learn-
ing and creativity,” and as a
training center to encourage
the basic process of learning
without placing the primary em-
phasis on the teaching.
The need for creativity was

cited as essential to the vitali-
ty of a country. Dr. Bronk noted
that facts pumped in by highly
specialized courses are of little
importance compared to the
value of the thought process.
He added, “In graduate educa-
tion I think a professor should
rarely, if ever, be a director of
research,” and “I see no real
reason for the division of na-
tural science on the one hand
and the humanities on the
other" in his evaluation.
The significance of science in-

volves not where we are going,
but why, Dr. Bronk' explained.

An inquiry into the need for
engineers, the university con-
cept, and the significance of
science was made by Dr. Dutley
W. Bronk, president of the
Rockefeller Institute, at the first
State College Symposium last
night in the College Union.

Competence for specialization,
a general increase of knowledge,
the integration of cooperative
undertakings of groups, and
provision of better facilities for
scientific research were listed as
necessary items requiring the
services of the engineer.

“The university is the home
of research, fot the research
institute.” Dr. Bronk further
defined the functions of the uni-
versity as the “center of high
excellence devoted to thought
and creativity, the place in
which learning is inspired as a

_ Blue Key Initiates

‘Hear. Al Lowenstein
Eleven members of the junior ing of the people of the world.

and senior classes at State Col- He challenged students to find
lege were initiated last night out what is happening in the
into Blue Key, a national hon- world, to determine what they
'orary fraternity.

Speaker for the evening was.
Professor Allard K. Lowenstein,
of the Social Studies Depart-
ment at State. He, was intro-
duced by Floyd McCall, presi-
dent of Student Government.

Professor Lowenstein spoke
on the “American disease”
which he characterized by com-
placency, ignorance of world
affairs, and lack of understand-

e-
and then proceed with courage.
,New initiates are Jack Wat-

son, Richard L. Barefoot, Peter
Ashby Leslie, William John
Cameron, John Wainwright
Carr, John Alex Bynum, Ed-
ward Allen Lennon, Lewis
Henry Nelson, Paul Nolly
Humphreys, Vello Alexander
Kuuskraa, and Harvey Thomas
Banks.

low, head of the Department of

doing a

children
to help
recrea-—

already
staff at_
develop

musical

Four Sigma Chi pledges are shown above pointing out some
of the .finer points of model airplane flying to an eager group
of their young friends at the Methodist Home in Raleigh. The
State College men are spending their spare time teaching the
orphans hobbies and crafts, as well as the latest dance steps

(Photo by Andrews)
continue 3
for the;

1 and card tricks.

1Duties Of University ,w

Cited At Symposium e
' “Science
reason, out of fear,” he said. “It
is that knowledge providing a
greater range of actions; it w
satisfies the curiosity and in-
creases the understanding.” The ,
foremost significance of science ‘
lies in its development of “a
sense of humility because of an
appreciation of the scope a!
time," Dr. Bronk emphasized.

expression of hope for a future
world where “technicrats” will
not replace theologians.

Four Pages This I“

appied, for onevb-AS

Dr. Bronk concluded with his

Dr. Bronk .

individually can do about it, .

Barkalow Resigns;

Harkema Named '

New Zoology Head .
Dean of the School of Agri-

culture H. Brooks James has
announced that since the recent
resignation of Dr. F. S. Barka-

Zoology, an acting head has
been named.

Dr. Reinard Harkema, zoolo-
gy professor, will serve as ect-
ing department head until a
new head can be chosen.

Dr. Barkalow requested to be
released from duties as head of
the department in order to de-
vote more time to research and
teaching. According to Dean
James he was asked to stay on
until a replacement could be
found, but at this time one has ,
not been selected. Dr. Barke-
low officially stepped down from ,
the position February 18.
Dean Ja‘me‘s expressed appre-

ciation for Dr. Barkalow’s lead- ’
ership as a section head from
1950 to 1958 and as the Zoology-a
Department head since 1958.
Senior Class Plans

~ The senior class is changing
the design of graduation an“,
nouncements this year. '

According to John Earnhardt. :
president ofa the senior class. ..

, this change will mark'an ill-
provement over the annomei;{.:
ments used in the past. In
Speaks, class vice president. by
in charge of the project; ~ :.

Also, Class Secretary! $5
Rhodes is working on idens
a'class gift, and Class ’ ' ":3,"
er Joe Carpenter is we .
the Oustanding Teach”,
gram. ‘ -
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y Of Reorganization

ghan established fact that very few of the students
g College are satisfied with the College Union.

.- fifteen dollar fee which students pay for their Union
’ g u'p has probably been discussed and condemned

than any other fee which students are forced to
-..3

7" F.
:5 The College Union question, like almost every ques-
hon, cannot be answered in terms of black and white
" argued and bad. The Union has its benefits, and it also
has its drawbacks. Some of its programs can only be
described as “terrific,” and others are only a waste of
time.

i In spite of the good programs, however, we feel that
the College Union is failing at the present time in ful-
filling its major function—giving something of value1n
terms of recreation or education to every student at
State College.
The reasons for this failure can be ascribed to both

external and internal influences. In the external realm,
the apathy of the State student who studies all week and
runs home to see his girl every weekend is the major
factor to be taken into consideration. The Union cannot
ofier diversion to a person who does not desire it, and
there will be the college “grind” as long as there are
colleges. Internally, however, many improvements can
be made.
At the present time, both the stafl’ and the student

leadership of the College Union are studying reorgani-
zational proposals. Basically, there is an internal con-
flict inherent in the reorganizational plans, and the

= . conflict is many years in the making.

Gerald Erdahl, the first director of the College Union
and the man who built it from nothing to its present
million dollar and multi-programmed operation, was one
of the leading Student Union directors in the nation. He
had definite ideas on the function and organization of
College Unions which stressed the idea of centralization
of all cultural and recreational activities under the
student leadership of the Union.

Another: philosophy is now on the scene, however.
Henry Bowers, College Union director, wants the Col-‘
lege Union to set up broad programs in conjunction and
under joint control with other campus organizations.
This is the crux of the reorganizational problem.

We agree in principle with the philosophy of Bowers
and know that reorganization of some sort must take

. place before the College Union can ever hope to be an
- integral part of the average student’s life. Erdahl’s
philosophy worked very well under his own leadership,
but it has failed under the present conditions.
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By Design School

Student Sculpture Is Displayed

chology 200,

Minute Courses

By Pete Warner
These sculptures, which you

may have taken note of if you’ve
visited the Design School recent-
ly, express the individual moti-
vations of students who studied
sculpture under Grant D. Jos-
lin, design professor, last semes-
ter.
Some of the sculptures pres-

. ently on exhibit in the breeze-
way' area of Brooks Hall also

Psychology 200
By Herb Allred

Good evening, children. To-
night’s course will be on psy-

introduction to
psychology. Psychology is an in-
teresting subject to study be-
cause you learn what makes
people tick. Incidently, if you
know someone who does tick,
you may safely assume that he
or she has swallowed a wrist-
watch.

In your text, you will read
about Pavlov and his salivating
dogs (an example of classical
conditioning) . . . you will read
”about Skinner and his magic
rats (an example of instru-
mental conditioning) . . . you
will read about Tom Swift and
his electric an fan (an example
of air conditioning).
Of course, you are all wonder-

ing about Sigmund Freud. Well,
young Sigmund, like most great
men in their childhood, was a
dreamer. To such an extent,
in fact, that one warm May
afternoon when he was six years
old he went to sleep and didn’t

A Review

The ROTC Films
By Doug Lients

An unusual example of how
to put a distinct plot into a film
has been demonstrated by the
films shown by the ROTC De-
partment during its last two
drill periods.
The first of these films was

the story of two men, one who
blundered and one who suc-
ceeded. The film was set during
the military career of each of
the men. The first man shown
was able to obtain a promotion

to corporal after deciding not to
go into advanced ROTC, thus
succeeding, while the man who
went into advanced ROTC got
his commission, but failed to get
a promotion‘ after graduation
from college. '
The second film studied a

,ROTC cadet’s career, showing
how spare time and girls were
automatically the property of
any ROTC cadet.
The object of both films was

to provide an unbiased recruit-
ing pitch for advanced ROTC.

wake up until his thirty-fifth
birthday.

Nevertheless, Freud made tre-
mendous strides in the field of
psychology. He founded psy-
choanalysis, which is the glue
of our modern social structure.
You will also learn how to

deal effectively with your prob-
lems in this course. Below is an
example case history which
shows how everyday problems
may be dealt with through the
application of psychological
prinicples.
CASE HISTORY: Young

Alonzo Swift is secretly in love
with Belle Buflalo, lily of the
West. But, alas, she shuns him
like unto the plague. He has
changed deoderant b ran d s,
brushed after every meal, and
even used two dabs on occasion
—all to no avail. _For you see,
dear reader, beautiful Belle is
in love with Big Bart Black-
head, terror of the tiddley-wink
team and hired acid thrower.
SOLUTION: ~Young Swift

begins drinking red-eye. Late
one evening while in an alco-
holic stupor, he moseys over to
Big Bart’s ranch. He slides his
trusty revolver from its holster,
takes careful aim, and 'shoots
Big Bart’s favorite horse, Seru-
tan, right between the Veyes.
Alonzo walks away happy, know-
ingthathehasmadegooduse
of the defensive mechanism of
displacement.

QUESTIONS
1. Design an experiment to

test the hardness of the shell
of a virgin turtle;

2. Design an experiment to
find out» how white mice move
around when they don’t have
any legs.

3. Where do the ducks on the
pond go in the winter?

express Joslin’s individual mo-
tivations. Several of the sculp-
tures worked in medal were
done by Joslin himself, while
his students developed a wide
variety of sculptural approaches
using many 'difierent types of
materials.
One of the students in Joslin’s

class said that the presentation
of the sculpture problem gave
them a great deal of freedom, it
being specified only that the
sculpture be at least six feet(
high and weigh at least one
hundred pounds.
The totem pole, by the way,

wasn’t made that way. Appar-
ently somebody else thought it
appropriate to remove the up.-
ge; ptortion. Or maybe the wind
1 1 .
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PKT, Syme-Tap Bowle '
Phi Kappa Tau and Syme are

the new champions in intra-
mural bowling.
Sparked by a 214-game by

Ms] White and a 217-game by
Jim Olsen, Syme jumped 03 to
a 79 pin first-game lead and
went on to defeat Owen #2 in
the dormitory bowling finals
last night.
Owen almost caught up with

Syme in a come-back eflort
sparked by Steve Wilheim’s fine
536 set.
The Syme team bowled with-

out anchor-man Ron Oliver.
Oliver is in the hospital in At-
lanta. Ron Lipsius put four
strikes in a row and Olsen put
three together in the last game
to ‘ice’ the Syme victory and
“win it for Oliver.”
White had a 555 series; 01-

sen, 533; and Lipsius, 521 for
Syme.

Phi Kappa Tau took a 21
point lead over Sigma Phi Ep-

lhis ; Week
This week the Wolfpack

meets the Keydets of V.M.I. on
Saturday night in the Coliseum._
This will be the final game for
the Pack prior to the Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament
on February 28, March 1, 2.

Preceding the varsi‘ event,
the State freshmen will meet
Fort Eustis at 6:15 pm.

Ccrrection
North Carolina State tankers

will meet the swimming team
from Maryland this Saturday
afternoon at 3:00 in Carmichael
Gymnasium rather than College
Park as previously stated.

s
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Servo-Mechanism»; relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems — relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Propulsion — relating to fluid-
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental — relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Human Factors —analysis of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit con-
soles, instrument panels and pilot
equipment

structures

control 1

ADVANCED AEROSPACE

PROGRAMS AT DOUGLAS

have created outstanding

career opportunities for '

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

B.S. degrees or better '
Assignments include the following areas:

Heat Transfer — relating to air-
craft, missile and space vehicle

Structures -— relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamics — relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and

Solid State Physics misting to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vehicle and weapon
system studies —of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

Get full information at

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS mrrnwrws
with a Douglas representative

We urge you to make an appointment through Raymond E. 'I‘ew,
Placement Director, School of Engineering. If you cannot, please write to

S. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

oouetAs AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean/Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

' An equal opportunity employer

silon in the first , game and .
added to the margin in each
game to take the fraternity
bowling championship. The Phi
Tau’s built up their lead in the
final game to insure the reversal
of last year’s play-offs in which
Sig Ep won the championship
from PKT.

Sanders ”

For the finest in a new 1963 Ford. It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one at them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop
By winning the bowling cup,

PKT moved into second place in "
the over-all fraternity stand-
ings. The Sig Ep’s still hold the
lead While PKA, previously in
second place, dropped to third.

Straus led the PKT attack
with a 549 total pin-fall. Rust
and Phillips had 496 and 497
respectively for the new cham-
pions.
High man for SPE was Stei-

fel .with a 494 series.
The scores were:

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.Syme 848 748 796 2886‘
Owen 769 766 766 2301 TE 4430] 329 S. BLOUNT 51'.
Pm 822 865 820 2507 RALEIGH, N. c.
SPE 801 848 711 2360 L '

“Will I find exciting, rewarding challenges at W. E.?"

tunitles for rewarding careers are open n_o_w
for electrical. mechanical, industrial and
chemical engineers. and also for physical
science, liberal arts and business majors.
For detailed information. get your copy of the
Western Electric career opportunities booklet
from your Placement Officer. Or~write College
Relations Coordinator, Western Electric Com-
pany. Room 6306. 222 Broadway. N.Y. 38.
N.Y. And be sure to arrange for a personal
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
comes to visit your campus this year—or
during your senior year.

They happen to be our specialty. Consider iust
a few of our project areas in Western Electric's
role of developing manufacturing techniques for
Bell System communications: miniaturization.
electronic switching._ computer-programmfid
production lines. microwave radio relay. tele-
vision telephones. optical masers. data trans-
mission. Working closely with our research
team-mate. Bell Laboratories."W. E. engineers
are even now casting and implementing com-
munications progress planned tor the 1970’s
—and beyond. You will start participating right
away in unique, creative challenges. Oppor-

Wegfern ElectrichNUFAcrUR/AIG AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE SYSTEM ®.
An equal opportunity employer

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the US.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. - Teletype Corp, Skokie, "L. Little Rock. A'k- Gen. HO-.195 B'o‘dw'yr N'Y'7' N'Y' Ei‘
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Any student interested in try-
h out for the varsity or fresh-
fill tennis team may attend a

on Tuesday, February
-I, at'7:80 p.m. in room'214 of
WGym.

O O O O t
;- .. The Walkathon planned
7? UNC will continue as
"Wm on March 2 but it will

age he in competition with UNC
"‘ '- sinee they had already organised

, such a hike. Those who wish to
'n can sign-up at the main desk

the CU before March 1. ‘

.g. ,.>.

APO Initiates 39;

Names Officers
Alpha Phi Omega, the group of
fellows that helps stamp our
registration cards and helps get
us through the ordeal of regis-

. tration as painlessly as possible,
has recently initiated thirty-
nine pledges.

According to an Alpha Phi
Omega brother, the organisation
has sponsored a large number
of projects this year. The pledge
class alone has given over 900
hours of service to the chapter,
campus, and local Scout troops.

. West Point-Prof To Speak Here
1 Col. John D. Billingsley, head
of the Ordinance Department at
West Point, will speak to the
State College’s ROTC cadets
it 6:80 p.m. on Monday, March
4.
The dinner meeting will be

held at the downtown S &
Cafeteria.

“Ordinance Engineering— An
Interdisciplinary Field.”
The meeting will be sponsored“

by the local units of the Na-
tional Society of Scabbard and
Blade, the National Society of
Pershing Rifles, and the Arnold
Air Society. '

All ROTC cadets, reservists, .
and fictive duty ofiicers from all
military services are invited.

Besides helping with regis-
tration, Alpha Phi Omega has
helped in finding foreign student
living quarters and has served
as a co-ordinating organization
for the Peace Corps and the
Campus Chest. It also printed
State College Christmas cards,
moved books for the Raleigh
Library, helped the State School
for Blind with its scout troup,
and distributed student dine-
tories.
New ofiicers were also instal-

led this semester. They are
president—Dave Raynor, vice-
president for service—Ron Stin-
ner. vice-president for pledges—
Cheyney Nicholson, recording
secretary—Jim Sanders, cor-
responding secretary — Harold
Tate, treasurer—Jimmie Adams,
historian — B r o c k Nicholson,
alumni secretary—Ed Horgan,
and sergeant-at-arms—Raeford
Baker.

Professor Sherwood

Succumbs Yesterday,
Dr. Frank Webber Sherwood,

teacher and research chemist in
the field of animal nutrition at
State College for thirty-nine
years, died Wednesday at Ru
Hospital.
Funeral services will be held

Friday at 11 a.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church, conducted
by Dr. Albert Edwards. Burial
will follow at Oakwood Ceme-
tery.

Dr. Sherwood has been recog-
nised many times during his pro-
fessional career for the contri-
butions he has made to southern
agriculture.

His research findings have
applications in experimental
methodology and in the feeding
of domestic animals and man.
The findings from his investiga-
tions of cottonseed meal and
peanuts opened new avenues in
the utilisation of these products,
according to a spokesman from
the School of Agriculture.

In recognition of his achieve-
ments, Dr. Sherwood was nam-
ed winner of the Southern
Chemist Award in 1958; he was
given the highest honor of the

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS:

ifspace
Is your future,

your career

is with Hughes

IN ASTROSPACE
IN AEROSPACE
IN TERRASPACE
IN HYDROSPACE
As far back as 1890, Jules Verne
visualized excursion trains to
the moon. Today - 73 years later —
Hughes ofiers you the opportunity
to play an important part in man’s
actual conquest of space.

Help us soft-land the SURVEYOR
on the moon — or work with us on
exciting advanced projects such as:
TEAM—Guided Missile System
MMRlM—Molllle Mid-Range Ballistic Missile(integration, assembly I. checkout)"Neon—Communications satellite
BAMBI , '

‘ ARPAT
ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE
PLASMA PHYSICS e um PROPULSION
ADVANCED FIXED-ARRAY RADAR sTSTElAs
lASER s. MASER RESEARCH Ii DEVELOPMENTNUCLEDNics t. MDDDT' SYSTEMS
SOLID STATE MATERIALS s. DEVICESDATA PROCESSIND I. coMlAAND-coNTRDl.
.s.s., its. and pills. Candidates '
Members of our staff will conduct
CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
March 6, I963

Findout more about the wide range ofactivities. educational programs andrelocation allowances offered by Hughes.For interview appointment or informational, literature consult your College PlacementDirector. Or write: College Placement Office,Hughes, P.O. Box 90516, Los Angeles 9, Cal/f.

Creating a new world with Electronics

HUGHES E
HUOHII AIRCRAFT CONPANY-An eaUai opportunity employer

‘Trademark Hughes Aircraft Company
Bettman Archive
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Capitol City
Sports Car Club Rally

Sunday, February 24
Drivers' meeting 1:00 p.m. at
Peaseys, Cameron Village. Tre-
phies first. second and third.
Dash plaques for all finishers.
For further information call
1’! 4-5020. Harry Puckett.

North Carolina Academy of Sci-
ence—life membership; and he
had the distinction of being a
member of the American Chemi-
cal Society for 50 years.

Dr. Sherwood attended Ra-
leigh Male Academy and re-
ceived his masters degree from
State College in 1911 and his
doctorate from Cornell in 1921.

Chuck and Mary's
Do a House

Raleigh-Durham Airport lead
For 100% private parties
We also cater-senrtrhsrc

7.7-2!“ .

For Sale
1962 Chevy II

‘Ixcellent buy. Owner leaving
834-5549.

fit

country.

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HlGi-i rioEtm '

Ray Coniff's

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono. and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights ’til 9 p.m.

Florsheim

. Tassels

The come back story of
the traditional shoe
warld. Now one of the
most widely accepted
accessories to proper
dress, the tassel loafer
makes its. rightful place
in the college man’s
wardrobe. Notice the’one
piece of fine cordovan
leather which completely
encircles the foot and
the absence of the split
toe. Fully» leather lined.
The correct way to put
your best foot forward.
32.50

iflamiig illilrti’a mm .
Hillshoro at State College


